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JOIN THE
BLUE
AND
GOLD
International Surrey Football enters a new
era of wider coverage and seeking to
build its commercial supporters and
sponsors to help grow the team as it
prepares to expand with the launch of its
women’s team this summer.
2018 saw the team play its debut game
against ConIFA member and 2018 World
Football Cup host, Barawa, at Fisher FC’s St
Paul’s Sports Ground in Rotherhithe,
Southwark at the northern most football
ground in the historic county of Surrey.

This was followed in 2019 with the team
playing its first away game locally
against the Army Football Association in
March 2019, the first game played
against an FA affiliated County FA. We
hosted the Chagos Islands at Merstham FC
a month later, before playing them again in
Crawley, Sussex in December 2019.
International Surrey Football is enjoying an
ever-increasing following on social media,
in 2019 over 2 million people viewed
content across our Twitter, Facebook and
Instagram accounts.
In 2020 we faced an unprecedented
situation due to COVID-19 which caused
significant delays to our plans. However, we
now look towards the future as we prepare
our first ever women's team for their debut
as well as prepare our men's team towards
the Southern Frontier Cup in 2021.
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OUR
LOCATION
AND
REACH
International Surrey Football covers a large
and varied area involving both the heavily
dense and urbanised North East that now
makes up Greater London as well as the
less dense, far more rural areas with
notable settlements such as Woking,
Guildford, Dorking, Redhill and more
dotted throughout.
Surrey also encompasses a wealth of
facilities, from Selhurst Park, the new
Plough Lane, the Crystal Palace National
Sports Centre, Surrey Sports Park, Kingfield
and much more.
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We incorporate Surrey's 14 historic
Hundreds (predecessor to modern local
boroughs) that defined the county until
1899. These are now split between 18
boroughs in Surrey and Greater London
with an estimated population of 3.3 million
people.
Surrey enjoys extensive transportation links
making every football ground across the
county available to supporters from Surrey
and beyond, and even enjoys international
access through Gatwick Airport.
International Surrey Football has received a
positive response from clubs and have
promoted and been promoted by clubs at
all levels of Surrey non-league football and
have been included in opportunities to
promote the team at match day events
such as the 2019 Non-League Day at
Merstham FC and promotional flyers at
various clubs across Surrey.
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FUTURE
PLANS
FOR 2021
With the impact of the 2020 COVID-19,
having a dramatic impact on non-league
football and the wider world, we now look
towards how International Surrey Football
can financially benefit local teams, with
clubs estimated to lose on average 50% of
sponsorship revenue in the next season at
least.
International Surrey Football and its games
offers non-league clubs a minimal expense
means of generating additional revenue,
with every game hosted by a clubs
generating £100s in additional revenue
without a club having to pay out any wages
to players, match officials or most other
matchday related expenses, with these
covered where necessary by Surrey.
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In 2021 we're aiming to resume where we
had hoped to be in 2020, with two home
friendlies to be scheduled and
investigations into our first ever overseas
away games.
2021 will also see the return of our
rescheduled Southern Frontier Cup,
originally planned for May 2020, but
pushed back until 2021. The Southern
Frontier Cup is our premier hosted
tournament and our main event in 2021,
taking place at Whyteleafe FC and
involving three CONIFA members.
2020 was also scheduled to see the debut
of our first ever women's team, however
with plans also pushed back we'll be
targeting a resumption of those plans once
we know when football is expected to
return in line with relevant government
guidelines. Our first women's team will be a
big step in expanding our portfolio and
increase our coverage while in association
with Merrist Wood College.
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KIT SPONSOR
Get your brand noticed and enjoy
association with Surrey’s county
team with opportunities to sponsor
our men’s and women’s teams.
Options include website and
programme coverage on top of
coverage on player’s teamwear with
match photographers aimed to be at
every Surrey fixture, home and away.
All Kit sponsorship is offered
separately for Surrey men and
women's teams.

KIT
SPONSORSHIP
Front of Shirt
1 year - £800 (RRP £1,000) 20% Off
2 Year - £1,500 (RRP £2,000) 25% Off
See your logo on the front of Surrey’s shirts
and enjoy a free shirt featuring your logo as
part of your sponsorship with eye catching
coverage by match photographers and any
video coverage as well.
Back of Shirt
Per Year - £150
See your logo on the back, below our player
numbers, with coverage by match
photographers and any video
coverage.
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Shirt Sleeve
Per Sleeve - £75
Enjoy an affordable sponsorship and enjoy
coverage on either side of our player
sleeves, captured by our matchday
photographers and any video coverage.
Player Training tops (Front of shirt)
1 Year - £300
2 Year - £500
Sleeve - £50
Back of shirt (Up to 4) - £50 each, buy
multiple for a larger logo.
Coaches Wear
1 Year - £200
2 Year - £300
Your company logo will feature on the
coaches polos and jackets that will be worn
on matchdays and press conferences.
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PRINCIPAL
PARTNER
Want more then just a shirt
sponsorship? From 2021 Surrey is
offering a principal sponsorship with
an initial 2 year deal for the men's
team only, with options to renew, all
benefits listed below start from
January 1st 2021 (unless otherwise
specified).
Options to extend the deal with extra
1 year rolling agreements thereafter
can be discussed after year 1.

Exclusive front of shirt coverage (no
sleeve or bank of shirt sponsors to ensure
a cleaner brand) for any new teams
(futsal, beach soccer, etc) launched by
ISF during the sponsorship period (1-year
minimum coverage offered),
Exclusive polo shirt coverage for
technical staff and players,
Exclusive tracksuit coverage for
technical staff and players,
Gold tier sponsorship of 2021 &
2022 Southern Frontier Cup (Option to
sponsor the 2021 women's edition at a
reduced rate),
Replica shirts featuring the sponsors
logo will be available for purchase online
or at Surrey home games, restrictions on
the inclusion of the logo for youth kits
may be imposed on certain sponsors
such as alcohol, gambling or others at
the discretion of International Surrey
Football, sponsors will be notified if their
logo would not be featured on any
youth-sized replica kits,
2 shirts (home, away and/or goalkeeper
versions) will be produced, framed and
delivered to the sponsor,
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Pitchside A-frame advertising banner,
to be placed in the middle of the pitch
during warm ups and pre-match
handshake, moved to the side of the
pitch during matches, only available at
Surrey home friendlies and sponsored
Southern Frontier Cup games,
Website sponsorship coverage,
including website footer image and
header advert,
Printed media coverage on all Surrey
match posters, programme covers and
other generic promotional flyers and
materials,
1 Full-page programme advert for all
Surrey home games and the Southern
Frontier Cup for the duration of the
sponsorship,
Up to 10 tickets for every Surrey home
game and each round of the Southern
Frontier Cup for the duration of the
sponsorship,
Up to 5 spaces on any coach travel for
Surrey away games played within the
British Isles for the duration of the
sponsorship and subject to coach travel
being made available for all fans,
2 Year - £4,000
Additional years at negotiable rate
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TEAM
PARTNERS
The team aims to work with various
exclusive providers and partners and
below outlines several key areas
where International Surrey Football
will be aiming to benefit from as well
as support exclusive team partners as
the team continue to grow and build
to support grassroots football in
Surrey.

BREWERY
PARTNER
Package includes;

Promotion of your brand,
Exclusive rights as a guest beer at Surrey
home venues (approval from venue host
required),
2 Match Tickets
Full page advert in programme
Social media mentions
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EQUIPMENT
PARTNER
Package includes;

Promotion of your brand,
Logo on player bibs worn at training,
warm ups, trial games and on the bench
during games,
2 Match Tickets,
Full page advert in programme,
Social media mentions,

£100 Per Year

£100 Per Year

LIVE STREAM
PARTNER

PRINTING
PARTNER

Package includes;

Promotion of your brand,
Use of your live streaming service for all
home games
2 Match Tickets,
Full page advert in programme,
Social media mentions,
£100 per year
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Package includes;

Promotion of your brand,
Use of your printing service for all
programme and poster printing,
2 Match Tickets,
Full page advert in programme,
Social media mentions,
Seeking competitive rates for programme,
poster and other printed material
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MATCH DAY
SPONSOR
Multiple sponsorship options
available to promote your company
and business to a varied audience
with the team playing games across
Surrey each game. Coverage is
focused around matchday with
opportunities available per fixture.
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GOLD MATCH
SPONSOR

SILVER MATCH
SPONSOR

Package includes;

Package includes;

4 Match Tickets,
Company Logo on Programme Cover,
Full page advert in programme,
Special thanks in programme,
Logo on Matchday poster,
Social media mentions,
4 free copy of programme
Nominate Man of the Match

2 Match Tickets
Full page advert in programme
Company Logo on Programme Cover
Social media mentions
Special thanks in programme
Company Logo on Teamsheet
2 free copy of programme
£75 Per Game

£100 Per Game

PLAYER
SPONSOR

PROGRAMME
ADVERT

Package includes;

Full Page: £15 (2 Games Offer: £20)
Half Page: £10 (2 Game Offer: £15)

2 Match Tickets For First Sponsored game
Company name and logo alongside player
in programme and social media

A5 image or PDF, advert can be submitted,
or created by ISF at no extra cost.

£50 For first 5 caps (additional game
coverage available at £5 per game)
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DIGITAL
SPONSOR
As well as the above mentioned
sponsorship opportunities we also
have a number of year round
advertising opportunities for
businesses and companies that want
to support International Surrey
Football outside of matchday
scenarios.
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WEBSITE
SPONSORSHIP

GRAPHIC
SPONSORSHIP

includes;

includes;

Logo featured on top of website header
banner, visible on all pages of our website.

Logo featured on social media graphics for
matchday posts or other selected posts.
Coverage will depend on availability

£100 Per Year
£100 Per Year

WEBSITE
ADVERTISING

BROADCAST
SPONSORSHIP

includes;

includes;

Replace one or more of our sidebar or
banner advertisement slots with your own
banner adverts. Advert will only be visible
on certain pages depending on advert
location chosen.

Logo featured on match highlights on
Surrey Football TV as well as shout outs on
social media and live audio broadcasts.
Coverage may be limited by circumstances
of broadcasts.

£20 Per Advert

£50 Per Game
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AS WELL AS THE OPTIONS SHOWN, WE'RE ALSO OPEN
TO AGREEING UNLISTED SPONSORSHIP AND
PARTNERSHIP ARRANGEMENTS TO BEST SUPPORT
YOUR COMPANY

CONTACT US

INFO@INTSURREYFOOTBALL.CO.UK

JOIN US FOR THE
2020/21 SEASON
WWW.INTSURREYFOOTBALL.CO.UK

